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MINING INDUSTRY BOOMING

The mining business is more active than for many
years, and this is especially true of the industry here in
Oregon. The high price of nearly all metals due to the
war is the cause of it, for mines that were too poor to pay
for operating under the before-the-w- ar prices, can be

made profitable producers now. Oregon contains vast
bodies of copper, both in its eastern portion and along
the Siskiyous and Rogue river mountains.

The Cascades also show some valuable propti'ties, at
Bohemia ami other points, and even here in Marion
county there are some fine showings. Up the Santiam
and in the Gold Creek district there is considerable activ-

ity, and some fine ore bodies have been uncovered.
Most of these are base carrying large per centages of

copper, lead and zinc, and a fair value in gold. In fact it

is the baseness of these ores that heretofore kept them
from being worked, for the cost with heavy transporta-
tion charges, made their profitable working a problem.
The advanced price of copper, lead and zinc gives them
additional values, and will result in their being placed,
.some of them, on the list of shippers of concentrates in

the not very remote future. Recently a fine body of
manganese carbonates has been discovered in one of these
mines, and as this ore is worth $100 a ton at the railroad,

and the demand is unlimited, there should be something
doing there soon.

Coos and Curry counties are wonderfully rich m base
ores, but have never got in the limelight because they are
remote from transportation. It will not be long until this

is changed and southern Oregon will come into its own

as one of the great, permanent mining sections of the

United States. It has never been prospected for any-

thing but gold, and this either in the placers or of the

free milling class.
Base ores of all kinds have been turned down, as

worthless, but this will be changed, and prospect holes

now considered worthless will be the source of many a

fortune.

As those suffragettes have determined to discipline

ihe democrats because they refused to pledge themselves

to national suffrage, by working against them in all the

suffrage states, it is suggested they join the German-America- n

organization? The principle is the same,

which reduced to - its least common multiple means:

"Do as we say or we will defeat you at the polls." If the

ladies had any political experience they would see that
they are taking just the course that is certain to Meat
l.heir object. The states not already having equal suf-

frage will be pretty certain not to have it as they observe

the results of the elections in the states that have, pro-

vided the women should be able to make then- - threats
food. Should congress submit a constitutional amend-

ment for this purpose, as the women's party desires, it

would have to be ratified by two thirds of the states and

what chance will it have if the women defeat 'ho con-

gressmen of the suffrage states because they did not obey

the women's commands? About as much w
,
should

judge as a snowball in well in Salem about noon these

days.

The golden epauletted strawberry still commands' the
market, but the juicy and odoriferous red raspberry will

soon contest the place of honor with him. These in turn
will son yield to the black caps, and King Bing and good

Gueen Anne will displace both for a brief reign. Then

the rotund green-robe- d water melon and the corrugated
cantaloup, but what's the use? One after another there
are so many delicious things coming that it would sound
like a fruitgrowers' catalog to enumerate them.

One democrat, and he from the south, so far forgot
himself yesterday while the committee was discussing
the suffrage plank of the platform as to remark that the
party was not to be ''scared by the swishing of a few
skirts."
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FOUR MONTHS OF POLITICS

The race entries are all made and the entries are
closed. Now there will be a stirring campaign, which will
begin soon and last until the election is over. There has
never been a presidential campaign where there was so
little difference on the main issues between the parties.
That little however will be made much of, and partisan
prejudice will be worked for all it is worth, and much
more, for it is not a very valuable thing. There is less
of it, too, than in the old days, for the citizen? have
formed the habit of doing some thinking on their own
account, and are not so bound by party lines as they used
to be. Every year there is a larger portion of the voters
who use the political parties for what they are intended,
just as a medium through which to express their individ-
ual opinion. There is getting to bfe a great thoroughly
independent vote, that carries the balance of power, and
belongs to no party. As a matter of fact a good citizen
should not "belong" to any party, democrat, republican
or any other but should change from one to the other
when the policies or things advocated do not please him.
When this is done there will be more patriotism and less
politics, better government and more efficient officials.

Vacation days will soon begin, and so will the forest
fire season. A word of caution to those who will take
their outing in the mountains may not be out of place.
The first and most important thing to remember and
watch is to be careful about fire. There are twenty-si- x

more things to be careful about, but they are all the same,
.resulting in "be careful about fire." What ever you do
In making a camp fire in the timber do not under any cir-

cumstances build it against a log, a stump or anything of
That kind, for when it gets a good start you cannot put it
out. Make your fire away from anything that can catch
from it, and as you will always camp near a stream, see
that your fire is out, before leaving camp, and injure this
by pouring a few buckets of water on it. This building
of fires against a handy fallen tree has started more
forest fires than any one thing for even with the utmost
caution you never can be positive the fire is out for the
reason that it may burn under the ground, starting into a
dangerous blaze days after you have left it, as you sup-

posed, safe.

After reading part of the democratic platform espec-

ially the plank about preparedness, Colonel Roosevelt was
asked his opinion about it. "I have nothing to say" was
the reply, "I am out of politics." The Colonel is pre-

eminently correct. He is out of politics and out forever
so far as his having any influence goes. The ligament of
his throat is not the only thing about him that is badly
torn.
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A LITTLE SLEEP
I like to sleep some after dinner; post-mealti- slum-

ber is a winner, it makes a hit with me; but when I'd do
some fancy snoring, all kinds of pounding, ripping, roar-

ing, start up immediately. About a thous

" $

V.. :

Mason

and dogs assemble, close by, and make the!0,
the

yowls; get busy and '".';"piished
i? the and

bughouse crowing
Out kitchen the-"0-

uomesnc, a ciamsei naugnty majestic,
drops on the floor, and grocers' boys
and peddlers, and fifty other
kinds of meddlers, are thumping at the
door. I can't describe a fourth or third

the blamedest din you heard of a
it demands when I of snores have a num-

ber, a little sleep, a little slumber, some folding of the
denouncing

that matter, is
clatter, there comes a hush.

Grant County Schools

Show Report

Superintendent W. W. Austiu of

Grant county has Idled with Superinten-

dent of- - Instruction J. A. Chur-
chill, a of the results of the Sth

held in June which
of

the sth work in the of
Grant county Ihe year
HM'i llMii, ".7 of them were promoted

by 23 by
and and 41 entirely

by This the largest
number of Mh grade graduates for any
one year in the history of the schools
of this

In closing his report. Superintendent
Austen adds that nil of those

people the Nth grade
nave already
school next fl.,
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dairy Oregon from the
use 11 bred dairy sires which

year.

San June (vivernuient lite dairy cow, cows should

tola am
trial. witness price 25 pound

stand
from quarter

tabloids ij Summer Resorfe ! !

1'laiuf ieiil. X. .1. After parading
tiie streets here for over an hour in
effort give away .'.472.0."). Clark S.
I'errine of W'cstfield got rid of only

Hurlingtoii. ,T. Xew Jersey
penny dated "Ml was sold for 'lii.iion
its face value to Kider, coin
collector of Klniiu, X. Y.

Chicago. year a'jo James Tyke.j
swimming instructor rescued Miss Ag-- t

lies I.ramlt 'jnst going down
for the Today they eloped,
and were married.

Oshkosh, Wis. One grey, one pink!
stock iug Oshkosh high school class
cidors worn by the girls
sensation here elns color day.
The liovs wore ribbons.

Closing Exercises of
Sublimity Schools

That tlie closing exercises of the Sub-

limity are always interesting.
i fact well known to large portiou

of this paper's readers, but the exer-

cises closing the school for this yeaf,
held in the V. F. hall were, in
the (it the ahead of any
we attended for some time. The
fact that there were graduates
in the class, and that one them had
the highest anv of the Kth

grade graduates in the while
another stood third in the list, ad
ded interest the occasion.

The "hull was to
with interested parents, friends
spectators, all to the tidiest
the extensive program.

Orchestra music was by
Messrs. llueberger anil
jiiss lor.

There was the usual number of songs,
recitations, etc., pleasing and

"Tnere Was Little Girl,"
an operetta, was an amusing
which taught lesson. It was well
given by the children. by
John Susliauer .Miss Hermcns show

careful training on the part of the
instructors, and were both well received
by the audience.

The song by the High school class,
"Come Where the l.illies was
given in excellent and re-

ceived an encore. The drama "Where
Pride Led," was of especial interest,

was composed dramatized by
Miss Florence member of the
class, who cxeenentlv took the part
Mrs. O'Donucll. Irish lady. Sim

as Mr. Couldbe. and Angeline
Mrs. the parents of

large family, their parts well.
Miss 1'range Claire, the eldest (lau-

ghter, whom pride led to the
breaking of dish on little sister.
and who afterwards acknowledged
fault and was forgiven, dul extremely
well in her part.

All others in the play had their parts
well learned and gave an exhibition
that would be credit to older and more

persons.
Ihe memhers ot

the Mh grade class, given in very
Measing manner, Heurv Steinltamp,

gave his address in poet
ical toim. was lull ot good thought
and well presented.

Hon. K. F. Carlton, super
intendent, an interesting and in-

structive impressing the
graduates the value of "Service" in

their wav through life. ,

( utility Superintendent Smith
with brief address, congratulating

1, . . , 1 , , . , lilt- oco Hi1 rMioiiilin oil rm-i- r

weiKin wun oarns ana yips anai,,,,,,. their schools, and teachers
the cattle all lowing, I;," iu:. He

then distributed diplomas pre- -

can the of count-sete- ,i Miss ida with medai

less nutty fowls. in the the county contest.
, , . , , , , , , ... Kev. lather Lainck thanked the vis- -
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the on the showing!
of the them to
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NOTES.

Mr. and Mis. .1. A. Dittcr returned
several davs ago Portland

1 rise, all sore ana katzeniamnunff. after spending a days at the Rose

all the frantic slamming, the rumpus and the rush; and v,"inm ,,,,,,,,, llt t,J
now noise would be no there an end to ,r. Heuedirt home w Thursday when.

and

Good

Public
report

grade examinations
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during

entirely exemptions, examina-
tions exemptions,
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nearly
completing
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overflowing
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solemn

parents
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Sublimity

countv.

SUBLIMITY

jn wire stretcher uroKe tutting .Mr. tiene-- ,

diet the head and leaving him in an
'unconscious for almost a day.

to place on desirable property Or. Brew er, who is in attendance, states
and then failing to fulfill his eontrart. that Mr. Benedict is doing better now

jwith great hope of his
USE OF PURE BRED The commencement at the C. F. hall

ADDS TO DAIRY PROFITS given by the Sunliniity pupils was sure- -

ly well which credit to
More than IHO.OnO should lie added Sublimity and the surrounding country.

to the value of dairy products in two;V- - Smi"1- - assistant superintendent,

districts of
of

X.

of

ui'ii, nun i'iiii-i.- . giiiiiuui
much appreciated by the audience, and
nil nnnrccintcit that tnuk trniniiitr

have been selected by A. C. extension , tmr,i wor( to complete such
irnm. After the program. tMiperinteu-

These animals wero purchased by dent Smith and t'nritoii each gave
dairymen Coos ami t.ane counties, talks on schooling and home training,
eight going to the former and three 'Yet, the last and best of all was to
to the latter. They are all from high!Poe the of eighteen graduates

eows selected the best iv arranged on the stage with small
dairy herds the Willamette valley flower girl aeeomimnving

W. A. Harr, C. S. and O. A. C. .

tension field specialist in dairying. The Sublimity club is busv
'Hy. conservative estimates." says at stage work 'and will soon be readv

Professor Harr, "an increased produc-jt- give their comedv drama ".lust
tion of 15 per cent uminds ii;,, p.,il- mis h.,

lecided to enter high luitieifat from the daughters these 'he sure and see them, and most of all!

MONEY

cows, should be secured. There will ,nn forget to come.
be approximately 2lVi heifers sired by 'Peg O' Mv Heart" was
these added to the with bi, house Inst Fri.lnv m.ri.i
herd this Outing the eight The weather is getting vorv warm,

""on me nvcrase. tunl tents are icinir not sen..
1 ram o, 1 ot these
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"The Little School Mate Scries" is
so newly added to the books in the

Iren's room that some of the boyj
sections If they did not get the land.' There are some who say nothing and land girls have not discovered it. It
nun is accusca vi uawug taken money yet saw uo wood ami talk a great deal. a set of stories that will please the

It is time to plan your summer vaca
tion and make all necessary arrange-
ments for accommodation. A few
suggestions are given below: I

TENT CITY, NEWPORT, OREGON

Fifty clean, airy, furnished tents and cottages at
reasonable rates. Located in grove, in view of

ocean, sidewalks, electric lights and city water.
Three blocks from beach. For reservations address j
A. J. VAN WASSENHOVE, Box 5, Newport, Ore.

t MMt

It t
SEA CREST COTTAGES

Right at the beach Completely furnished 2, ?
and 4 room cottages overlooking the ocean, unex-
celled view, well lighted grounds, sidewalks, close
to stores, natatorium and bathing beach. Light and
water in every cottage. Write for rates or further
information.

t -

;;: - c s!" jc :(!

$
FURNISHED COTTAGE

;! 0 rooms midway between Xew- -

port and Xye Beac'a. Also fur- -

iiishe.1 housekeeping rooms
sjc near to beaeii. Inquire of

Mrs. B. L. Bussell at Beach
St., and 10 cent store.

-

; 2f 'f

: ;fc 5"s s;

New Modern Cottages
Unexcelled View

Right On The Beach
J. W. LARSEN, Box 125,

Newport, Oregon
2. :! and i Room 1'ottages

young people of the sixth grade and
junior high school. Kach has for its
hero or heroine a child living in some

'country which is the fatherland of many
jvhildren of the I'nited Mates. Kach

story is w ritten by one who has lived
Jin tnat country long enough to know
'what the people think and say and do.

The books ot the set which are in the
collections are:

Colli 111. A boy in Kirinu.
Pingouinie. L'niler Greek Skies.
Oreon. The I.aird of Cleutyre: a

story of Scotland.
Midler. Klsbeth, a story of German,

home life.
Portor. Genevieve, a story of French

school ilavs.

fine swallow does not make-- , a sum-
mer, but one summer makes an awful
lot of swallows.

IMPERIAL HOTEL

A Unique Feature

!of the Imperial Hotel is that we are
always on the lookout for the comfort
of our gue,sts. and our service, faeili- -

ties and accommodations are unsur-- i

passed even by hotels in larger towns.
Our rates are reasonable and we are
centrally located. Those merchants'

'lunches at two bits are the talk of the
town. Come in and try them and you
will be our booster after your first
visit.

DALLAS, OREGON

-

i!

CHRIS ARMS, Newport, Ore.

Always Watch This Ad

'41

FOR RENT

CHERRY CITY COTTAGES
Nya Beach, Newport, Oregoru-Tw- o

Rooms Furnished
Fine View, Near the Beach, Near the

Stores.
GEORGE 0. SAVAGE,

Box 423, Newport, Ore.

t NEWPORT-NY- E BEACH
Automobile Passenger and Bag- -

gage Transfer
Furnished Tents and Cottages....

Correspondence Promptly
Answered

L. D. PICKENS, Box 74

y OMCM fx.
C I Qimm I y
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$42.30 from Salem
TO

Los Angeles
and Return.

Tickets Good for Two Montis.

See the Pageants of the
Grand Conclave of the

Knights Templar
Ticket Sale June 12 to .19th
Conclave from June 17 to 23rd.

This is one of the most .delight-fu- l
trips on the West Coast, iria

Oregon Electric,
North Bank Road and
S. S. Great Northern,

Northern Pacific.

Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday

Low Rates for Summer Tours
East by Direct Lines or via

California.

3. W. EITCHIE, Agent,
Salem, Oregon

t

"Changes Often
tMIMM

Strictly correct weight, iquaw deal nd highest price for all kind of
junk, metal, rubber, hidei and furs. 1 pay 2c per pound for old nja. !

Big itock of all izes second hand incubators. All kind corrugate '

iron for both roofi and buildings. Roofing papei and aecond hand
linoleum. '

H. Steinback Junk Co.
The House of Half a Million Bargain,

802 North Commercial St. Pfcoaa If l 1
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